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Jess & Joev



HOW WE WORK 
1 - Check out our brochure and see what catches your eye.  

2 - Book a meeting with us to discuss your plans and what you are looking for.  

3 - Book your wedding date and let’s get shooting!  

4 - Receive your edited photography and videography within 8 weeks.

ABOUT US



Seema & John



Annie & Liamv



Charlie & Laura



ASSORTED PACKAGES 

Lauren & Keiran



PLATINUM - £5400
ON THE DAY

- 2 Photographers on the big day 
- 2 Videographers on the big day
- Full day coverage up to 10 hrs 

- Drone coverage

WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE
- 350 Professionally edited images
- 1 Highlights video approx. 5 mins

- 1 Full video approx. 45 mins 
- Shareable online gallery 

USB delivered

This package not only gives you both your own dedicated photographer in the morning,  
but also your own videographer too. The crew will cover both the couples photo shoot on the day,  

as well as leaving one of each behind to capture the guests enjoying the reception. Just when you think  
3 or 4 cameras aren’t enough on the day, we also include drone coverage for that extra angle from the sky,  

to enhance your story that bit fancier.  

*Note, some venues and areas of the country are drone restrictive and cannot be 100% permitted*.

GOLD - £4650
ON THE DAY

- 2 Photographers on the big day 
- 1 Videographer on the big day
- Full day coverage up to 10 hrs

WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE
- 350 Professionally edited images 
- 1 Highlights video approx. 5 mins 

- Shareable online gallery
- USB delivered

This package allows both parties  
to have their own dedicated photographer. 

As well as a highlights video of the day.

SILVER - £3900
ON THE DAY

- 1 Photographer on the big day 
- 1 Videographer on the big day
- Full day coverage up to 10 hrs

WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE
- 200 Professionally edited images
- 1 Highlights video approx. 5 mins

- Shareable online gallery 
- USB delivered

This package allows full coverage of  
the bridal prep as well as a highlighted 

coverage of the whole day.

*All packages include travel expenses within the M25. If required, overnight accommodation is not included in these prices.



PHOTOGRAPHY 
PACKAGES

PLATINUM - £3120
ON THE DAY
- 2 Photographers on the big day 
- Full day coverage up to 10 hrs

This package allows both parties and groom to have their own dedicated photographer  
as well as a pre wedding shoot to practice poses and refine a style right for you.

*All packages include travel expenses within the M25v. If required, overnight accommodation is not included in these prices.

WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE
- 350 Professionally edited images
- USB delivered
- Shareable online gallery
- Pre wedding photo  
- 25 edited images to share 
- Guest book  



PLATINUM - £3420
ON THE DAY
- 2 Videographers on the big day
- Full day coverage up to 10 hrs
- Drone coverage 

WHAT YOU’LL RECEIVE
- 1 full video. approx. 45mins
- 1 Highlights video approx 5 mins
- Online video review 
- USB delivered
 

This package allows both bride and groom to have their own dedicated videographer in the morning, as well as 
two angles throughout the day. We record the full ceremony and speeches to include in the longer video, as well as
then the option to use those lovely soundbites to tell your story in the highlights video. We edit our videos to a track 
or tracks of your choice, or we can get creative and pick one for you. Just when you think 3 or 4 cameras aren’t enough 
on the day, we also include drone coverage for that extra angle from the sky, to enhance your story that bit fancier.

*Note, some venues and areas of the country are drone restrictive and cannot be 100% permitted*. 

VIDEO 
PACKAGES

*All packages include travel expenses within the M25. If required, overnight accommodation is not included in these prices.



Francesca & Joe



Pre wedding shoot with guest book - £420  

Full ceremony recording and edit - £480  

Drone pilot - £300  

Wedding album - £420 

Additional footage - Can be discussed 

 Additional imagery - Can be discussed

At Unveil, we can document anything you want  
covered or included in your dream package.  
 
From engagement shoots, couples photoshoots to shake off those nerves,  
to anniversary shoots to celebrate the landmark of your wedding day. 
 
These additional extras can be added or swapped around  
to create a perfect bespoke package for you.

ADDITIONAL
EXTRAS



Angus & Nathan



Apurv & Kate



 
Unveil Weddings UK shot our special day last month and we couldn't 

be happier with our choice of photographers! They were extremely 
attentive throughout the whole process from booking  

with them all the way through to receiving our photos. They did an  
amazing job of blending in and getting some lovely candid shots. Also, 

they got soaked, but were so keen to make sure we were happy  
and got the shots we wanted! Overall, we are honestly amazed at  

how incredible the photos are and would 100% recommend  
Unveil Weddings to anyone needing a photographer for their big day! 

Emily & Darren  

Unveil are hugely talented, passionate and great guys, giving us so 
many unique ideas to capture the day whilst completely blending into 

the background and had all our guests at ease. Felt like we have known 
them for 20 years with how easy and relatable they are. 

Choosing them as our photographer and videographer was probably 
one of the best decisions we made regarding our wedding.

Grace and Brett

Unveil are absolute class! We always knew we wanted to have  
a wedding video but these guys went above and beyond our  

expectations to capture the best of our day! We felt so comfortable 
working with them both, they are the nicest, friendliest guys to meet. 
All of our guests loved them as well! I would highly recommend them 

for a wedding, party or in fact any other event! 5* service! 

Chris & Samm 
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Chris & Sam

Grace & Brett

Emily &Darren



Elizabeth & Dave

 
We cannot recommend Unveil Weddings UK enough!! They were    

amazing from the very first zoom call we had right up until our wed-
ding day and since then have given us the most wonderful photos and 
videos that we will cherish forever. They both put so much time and 

effort into getting to know their clients, that on your wedding day you 
feel you’ve got friends there capturing the day, rather than just another 
supplier. Thank you so much Brydn and Ian and the rest of your team 

too for putting in so much effort and being so wonderful!

Elizabeth & Dave

We couldn’t of asked for better! The team at unveil weddings worked 
tirelessly day and night to capture our day so perfectly. The pictures are 

so beautiful and both videos are such a lovely reminder of the day we 
had. The service throughout was so professional and made us feel so at 

ease. We couldn’t Thank-you enough for for being our wedding pho-
tographers and videographers. 

 
Frankie & Liam

Excellent communication, thoughtful personal touches and beautiful 
delivery. Thank you so much to everyone at Unveil Weddings UK that 

helped capture these special moments- forever memories! 
 

Libby & John
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Libby & John

Frankie & Liam



Abby & Ben



Matt & Holly



www.unveilweddings.co.uk


